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HCC'S divingpier unaffected 

ParHnManned n P  I n  at Redondo 
beach wan almost always cr~wdd 
under similar conditions. 

TWO young women who had the 
beach to themselves both stated that 
they lived in the neighborhood. One 
said, "it's  almost like ha- your 
private beach." 

Spence Campbell, who is an inrptruc- 
tor at Highline College's Marine Tech- 
nology Pier, said the parkine change 
wil l  not effect students attending class 
at Redondo. 

Currently the coltege has permission 
to use Fishermans Wharf Restaurant's 
pairking lot which is a c m s  the slreet 
from the pier. Vehicles parking in the 
restuamnt's parldns lot without per- 
mission are towed away at the the 
owner's expense. 

Campbell did note  however that 
some  of the male diving students had 
expressed disappointment over the 
parking ban. 

It seems that the ban has cut  down 
on the number of bikini-clad women 
visiting the beach. 

. Changes for advising program outlined 
by Chris Campbell 

The Highline Community  College 
Advising Program, Study Committee 
recently introdu;cd &veral changes in - 
the  college's advising program, ac- 
cording to George  Donovan,  assistant 
dean of student  services. 

Donovan  said  that  the  changes  would 
take  place as  soon  as  possible,  most of 
them taking place next fall. 

Major changes from the  college's 
present program include: the setting 
up  of  an  "advising day" sometime 
during faculty orientation week in the 
fall, which  would be well publicized so 
students may meet their advisors  and 
teachers,  and adjust their schedule  as ww known. 
needed. 

A "students' nee& co-it& division chairmen), and coordinated 
be formed, made up of faculty mem- by the chairman of the  advising pmg- 
bers from each division  (but  excluding ram. This committee will be a liaison 

between  the  divisions  and  the  advising 
program itself. 

An "advising center" will be estab- 
lished,  where accurate information 
will be available 'for students to use 
when faculty advisors aren't available. 

Students will be required to  see an 
advisor subsequent  to having earned 
45 credits. 

This would  include  a program re- 
view  and program planning for the 
student  goals at the  college. 

This would be different  from the 
present  system  where  the  student sees 
an  advisor every registration until he 
or she has completed 30 credits. 

The advising center will be located 
in the  new  student  services building, 
which will be the  remodeled  version of 
the  old library. 

Students will no longer have ad- 
visors  whom  they don't know. The 

committee's  recommendations call for 
assignments  to an advisor  whose  class 
the  student  has registered. 

Faculty membrs will take more  of 
an active' part in the new advising 
program, according to the  recommen- 
dations. 

Donovan  commented  that the recom- 
mendations were accepted by the fa- 
culty with no  qualms. 

"There were no ripples at all," 
Donovan  said. 

"They (the faculty) really want  to 
make the advising program work,"  he 
said. 

The Advising Program Study  Com- 
mittee was formed last year to  look 
into the  problems of HCC's advising 
program, and has been working over 
the last three quarters to  gather input 
from students  and faculty and  formu- 
late some  solutions . 

738 HCC students to graduate on June 8 
- by Diane M. Brown 

Seven  hundred  and thirty eight stu- 
dents will be receiving  their  degrees 
from HCC this year and  approximately ;. 200 of those will be participating in the 
graduation  ceremony  Thursday ni@t 
at 8 p.m. in the  Pavilion. A reception 
will follow in the cafeteria and  student 
lounge. 

Tickets are not needed for admission 
and  the  graduates are urged  to invite 
family members and friends. 

All of the  faculty  members will be 
dressed in full academic reMia, while 
the  graduating  students will wear the 
tm$itianrl cap and gown. The clam of 
1978harchosentoweargreencapaand 
gowns with  white and gmen tamels. 
The faculty  members will repment 
about 40 different coUegea a d  univer- 
sities. Tbe hoods of their re~lk carry 
the  university  colors in atin; their 
academic major is indicated by the 
cdarof thsbo~onthehoodurd  
Cowl. 

The alom of the mr)orrr am Iu 
follow$: philosoglry, blue; Art8, white; 

Education, light blue;  Science, gold; 
Engineering, orange; Fine Arts, 
brown;  Music,  pink;  Nursing,  apricot; 
physical Education, megreen; Theol- 
ogy, scarlet;  Buainess  Administration, 
drab. 

The academic regalia regulations 
date  back  to 1321, 

The master of  ceremonies will be 
Mike Whitaker, HCSU president. Or- 
ganist, Judy Ogden, a previous HCC , 
graduate, has been invited to  play  the 
prelude, processional and  recessionel. 

Guest  pianist will be Gregg Short, a 
Northwest oompmer and piano teach- 
er. He has chosen to play Burcotdlc tn 
Fmujorand Opur both by Chopin. 

Threepoptumddingwiththe 
subject of lif8 will k by the 
Highline chatrf Emmble. Thcy will 
ring Wke toSiry Abaut, RhyihmqfUfu 
and mmcu Mow Ufe ... 

L h  Bnanrrrrrki, a 1978 graduate, 
will give the invocrtb. A 1972 
~ t e d H c c , ~ & ¶ e 8 c b r m , t l r i l l ~  
konedthstrno.luriarr.~IUI) 
dncs~vaamRN/B8~frQm 
W a a  wdhcolkp, 
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Fashion show 'Soleil'set for June 8 
"Soleil" is the  theme of the annual 

faculty brunch  and  fashion  show  to be 
presented by the Highline College 
Fashion Merchandising Department 
on Thursday, June 8. 

The brunch begins at 11:30 a.m. in 
the campus cafeteria and will be 
followed by the  fashion  show, which i s  
based on a  country setting in France. 
The term solei1 is a French word 
meaning  sunshine. 

Faculty and staff will appear as 
guest  models.  Those  scheduled are 
Eileen Broomell, P.E. Department; 
Jesse  Caskey, Dean of Student  Ser- 
vices; Dr. Ed Command, HCC Vice 
President; Sandra Curtis,  Coordinator 
of Admissions;  Charles Miles, Chair- 
man of Fine and Performing A r t s ;  
Edwin Morris, Math Department; Ed 

Olney, Director of Management Sys- 
tems; Mary Lee Perry, secretary to 

rams; and Christopher Schwalm, Biol- 
ogy Department. 

Fashions are courtesy of FGF and 
Richardson's in the Tacoma Mall, the 
Trilogy Shop in Burien, Rottles De- 
partment  Store in Auburn  and 
Sportswest in Federal Way, 

Hair styles wil l  be designed by 
Innervisions of Bellewe. Music will be 
provided by the Franklin High School 
Jazz Combo and stage  decorations are 
from F'urney's Nursery in Seattle. 

The annual fashion  show is a  combi- 
nation of the efforts of the  Fashion 
Show Production class and  the  Fashion 
Sales Promotion class under the direc- 
tion of Wanda Hamson. 

Assistant Dean of occupational Prog- 

Poalucci memorial services 
set for June 10 

Memorial services for  Highline Along with a minister, two  special 
Community  College  student Frederick speakers wi l l  also convey their 
Lee Poalucci will be held in West thoughts  to  the  mourners. 
Seattle  June 10. Mr. Poalucci,  who  was  shot to death 

More announcements will be  made bring a  single  flower in remembr- 
in the area papers. ance," Miss Poalucci  said. 

HCC art instructor to go to England 
by Chris Campbell 

William Mair, painting instructor at 
Highline Community  College, will be 
leaving in this  August for England, to 
teach art and  design  at  West Surrey 
College  of Art, in Farnham,  England, as 
part of the International Exchange 
Teacher  Program. 

The International Exchange  Teach- 
er Program is  a program run by the 
United States Office of Education, 
under the  department of Health, Edu- 
cation  and Welfare. 

The Program takes applications 
from elementary, junior high,  high 
school and college  teachers  annuany 
by November 1. The Program tries to 
match  teachers in the United States 
with teachers from other  countries 
who  have similar expertise and similar 
backgrounds. 

Mair will travel to England to take 
the  place  of Michael Claridge, an 
instructor at Surrey College, who 
teaches printmaking and fabric de- 
sign. Claridge has worked all over 
Europe  as a graphic  designer  and 
design  consultant for major firms 
there. 

Mair points  out  that  the  exchange is 
more  of an  exchange of people  than 
assignments. 

"Claridge will not  teach all that I 
teach,"  he  said.  "And  when I go over 
there, I will teach  design,  and  basic 
foundation  courses,**  he  added. 

I t  is this  aspect of the  exchange  that 
helps enrich the participating instruc- 
tors* teaching  experience,  according to 
Mair. 

"In England  they  teach with a diffe- 
rent approach," Mair said. 

Jim Cardiner, art instructor here at 
Highline who  took part in the  exchange 
program  last  year,  agrees. 

"Art is  treated  more  professionally 
over  there,"  he  .said. "Here it's more of 
a  recreation.,' 

Gardiner traveled to  Shrewesbury, 
West Midlands,  England,  to  teach  at 
Shrewesbury  Technical  College. 

The teacher  he  exchanged with was 
John  Johnson. 

There are many7 differences in the 

Schools are much more  specialized 
over  there. The college  which Gar- 
diner taught  at was  one of a  growing 
number of "poly-technical"  colleges, 
much like the  community  colleges 
here. 

"Here we have  an  open  door policy," 
Gardiner said,  "most of my  students 
here  aren't art  students.  They 
specialize very early over there.  Most 
of my students were  much  younger - 
16 to 18." 

"The students there are academical- 
ly quite good. They  have to  show their 
portfolios and have-an oral interview 
before  they can get in,"  he  said. 

Since England i s  a  socialized  state, 
education is free for the  students 
there,  according to Gardiner. 
"If the  students make  the  grade after 

their board  exams,  they  get their 
tuition and books paid for and  get a 
living expense  allowance.  Students  get 
a stipend  to travel," Gardiner said, "to 
go  to  museums  and  expose  them  to fine 
art." 

Gardiner added  that  these free ser- 
vices are paid  for  through  a  "heavy toll 
in taxes." 

Gardiner said  that  the  exchange 
assignment was "really and  education 
in itself." 

He said  that programs like this are 
really worthwhile for instructors to 
enrich themselves. 

"It's better using working experi- 
ences  that are valuable - rather than 
go  back  to  college  and learn from - - "" 

people  that are teaching like myself," 
he  said. 

Participating in the Faculty Ex- 
change program is the  "only  recourse 
faculty members  have now. We have 
trouble  gettingeducational  leaves with 
pay. It's a good idea - to  get faculty 
members to get new  perspectives," 
Gardiner said. 

The school in which Mair will teach 
is "strictly. an art school," Mair said. 

He will not have to  teach  as  many 
students  as he does at Highline - his 
contact load will a m n t  to 30stodcnts 
for the  year. He will hold "tutorial 
responsibility" over 17 students. 

That is something like being an 
advisor,  only  more on a professional 
1-1, mor*e   p#ah*:  Q:J: !'c);.: 

Mair is interested in theexchangeas 
a cultural. interchange. 

"This is an  opportunity to  expand my 
teaching ability," Mair said. "I'm in- 
terested in painting in  Britain and 
Europe." 

Mair said  he  won't  have  too adjust 
too  much  to living  in England - he 
has traveled to Great Britain twice 
before  and  understands  a  lot  of  the 
customs. 

Many of the  attitudes  that  the En- 
glish  people  have Mair has  shared 
already, by being  brought up with 
some of those attitudes. He i s  of 
Scottish  ancestry. 

Although  his American salary is 
considered  to be plenty enough to keep 
him and his family quite well off in 
England (Claridge will be given 900 
pounds extra to live on), Mair says  he 
doesn't plan to travel too  much. 

"There'll be no extensive  trips," he 
said,  "and  no  money  to burn." 

"I'm pretty excited about  this - I 
really want  to  do  this," Mair said of his 
expectations of the trip. 

However, there is one  slight draw- 
back  to being part of the  exchange 
program - "the promotional stuff I'm 
getting in the mail is incredible,,' he 
said of  the  "vacation"  brochures on 
Europe  he's  been getting. 

REGISTER FOR SUMMER JOBS! 

MEN & WOMEN 

Cosmancor temporary services needs 
skilled and unskilled, office and gen- 
eral labor personnel. 

LABOR: Warehouse 
Storeroom 
Shipping & Rec 
Fork Lift 
Truck drivers 
Etc ..... 

OFFICE: Filing 
Receptionist 
Typist (light or heavy) 
Secretaries 
Bookkeepers 
Etc ..... 

Must be over 18 years old. Transpor- 
tation is a plus, you will be telephone 
dispatched from your  home to the 
place of work. 

For more information call COSMAN- 
COR (206)242-9800 serving south King 
county. 

APPLY AT 

144 SW 153rd, in Burien I1 
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HCC WPEA heads letter writing campaign 
by John Miller 

The Highline College  chapter of the 
Washington  Public  Employee's Associ- 
ation (WPEA) is involved in a letter 
writing campaign to inform the  state 
legislature  of  the  necessity  of a collec- 
tive bargaining  committee,  according 

0 . h .  

, to Highline chapter  president Betty 
Reese. 

"The  object of the letter writing 
campaign is to  make the legislators 
aware  of  the  importance  of  collective 
bargaining,"  states  Reese, who has 
been with the  college for 16 years,  one 
year  longer  than it  has  been  at its 
present  site. 

Currently  there is no bargaining 
agency for the WPEA and  the  only  way 
for  employees to voice  concern  over 
contracts has been for  them to  person- 
ally to go to Olympia and try to register 
complaints. 

"In the  past  the  state  usually  waited 
until the  last  day  to  announce  pay 
raises  and  benefits for state emp- 
loyees,"  Reese  said. 

"The  problem  with  this is that  there 
is no  chance  to  argue or combat  points 
we  consider unfair," she  said. 

"The Governor promised a bargain- 
ing  committee at the end of the 1977 
strike, and as of yet  one has not  been 
formed," she said. 

State  Senator Peter Von  Reichbauer, 
a  Democrat  from Vashon Island,  advo- 
cates  the  type  of letter writing cam- 
paign  being  employed by the Highline 
chapter of the  WPEA. 

He states  that  contact with the 
legislators now is important because 
when the  committee is formed  the 
representatives will already  under- 
stand  the  needs of  the  state  emp- 
loyees. 

Ironically, Chapter 2 8  from  High- 
line College is the  only  chapter in the 
state  that is involved in the  campaign. 

Reese feels  this is because "the  other 
chapters are not aware of the  impor- 
tance of the  issue or the  possible 
benefits  involved." 

Approximately 40 letters have  been 
mailed to representatives in 13 dis- 
tricts, and 12 responses  have been 
received. 

The only representative who hasn't 
yct replied is Richard Barnes, from the 
33rd District. 

'Bamboo curtain' 
opens for Pierce 

HCC htmctor  JackPierce will visit 
-T 1 the Peaple's Republic of China later 
.:. this month, culminating .a year long 

tour of study and travel in the far east. 
Pierce! will leave Hong Kong June 11 

and travel to Kwang Chow (Canton) by 
rail. He will then fly to Kweilin, the 
locale of wbat geologists and geog- 
raphers call "Karst" rock formations. 

According  to Pierce, water' action 
hat3 eroded limestone base mountains 
in the region, leaving pockmarked 
residual mountains with numerous 
caves and caverns. 

K w e U  is  also tbe principal city in 
Kwangsi-Chuang Pnwince, and the 
home of China's most papdous mn- 
chine8eminority,thechu8ngThai 

Pierce's tour group will then go by 
rafltoN~,alarger?egionalconter 
close to the Vietnamese border. After 
akther day in Canton, the group will 
return to Hong Kong. 

"Not many h e r i a m a  bave been to 
Kweilin and Nanning," Ptarce said. 
41Thtrrisemq@offthebeatenti.cbclt~ 
8ee thi8 'bck country' and make it 
very intemsting." 

Since plwca's traveb m CQ" 
hratadinswthandsouthwestcbina,he 
will mirrs mme of the Inore famaus 
ritea thq country has to offer. 

44111 m e .  to go to P~W,  s t "  1 and the Great Wall some other time," 
H e m  bm been on edk- 

- I  

he COnclW. 

b 
I Continuing nursmg receives 

accreditation 

Strangely  enough,  over half of the 
members in Chapter 2B of the  WPEA 
are in District 33. 

Reese had the  opportunity  to speak 
with briefly with Governor  Ray at a 
dinner  held last month. 

Ray  stated  that a bargaining com- 
mittee would  be formed in the near 
future.  However, no  date  was given. 

The  major advantage in having a 
bargaining  committee for the WPEA is 
that it will provide a more  realistic 
approach to arriving at pay raises and 
benefits  for  state  employees. 

"In addition to this,**explains Reese, 
"more  facts will be made available  to 
state  representatives  several  months 
before a decision has to be made, 
giving  them  time  toview  the  material." 

The letter writing campaign  was 
begun on Map 3 and is scheduled  to 
continue  throuah  SeDtember. 

I 

chapters realize  the impoflance of they will be better workers,"  reasons 
voicing their opinions. Reese,  "and  then  both  employees and 

*'If the  state  employees are happier administrators will benefit  from it." 

FArbitration 'almost over'-/ 
The arbitration between Highline 

College  and  the Highline College Edu- 
cation Asmiation over  faculty pay 
scale  placement is "almost  over,"  ac- 
cording to Dr. Ed Command, HCC vice 
president. 

The last day of arbitration hearings 
was May 22. The two sides completed 
the  basic case, and  decided  to  submit i t  
to thearbitrator because there was not 
much progress made, Command said. 

. l [ l h e  hearings. were first held on May 
8,9 and 10, and were suspended until 
the 22nd because that was the  next day 
available on the arbitrator's schedule. 

The arbitrator for the  hearings is 
Professor J.B. Gillingham, a semi- 
retired professor of economics at the 
University of Washington. His ser- 
vices a r e - b g  provided by the Ameri- 
can Arbitration Association. 

Gillingham "asked for records on 

how  placements  have  been  done' ' 
for the  last five years for all the 
faculty," Command said. 

Both sides will submit final briefs 
and  closing  arguments on June 22, 
Command  said. 

Then Gillingham will be given from 
30 to 60 days to reach a decision, he 
said. 

The main argument i s  over  the 
wording of .. tbb present pay scale 
policies, according  to Command. ' ' 

Under these policies, new faculty 
members are given  credit for previous 
work experience, degrees  they have 
received and previous teaching ex- 
perience. . 

The three main thrusts of the argu- 
ments are "what it (the salary 
schedule) says, what it's intended  to 
say, and how it's been practiced," 
Command said. 

Appointing authority adjusted 
Dr. Robert McFarland, Highline 

Community college's dean of instruc- 
tion,wasgivenappdntingauthorityby 
theHCCBontdofTmsteesattheirlast 
meeting on Map 12. 

"Appointing authority" is the  au- 
thority to "hire and fire," according to 
HCC Vice.Presideat Ed Command. 

Under state law tbe Board of Trus- 
tees iuu tbat power, but they may also 

delegate that power  to members of the 
college's administration, because of 
their meeting only once a month, 
Commanrt said. 

Appointing authority was removed 
from the college's Director of Manage- 
ment Systems, Edward Obey, due to 
need, Command said. 

Presently six administrativeperaon- 
ne1 have appointing authority. 

.. 
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8 If your -knee hurts, you 
don't cut off your leg 

pushed through  the  County  Council 
by RepuMican  Councilman  Paul Bar- 
den,  who  gets a lot of votes from the 
that neighborhod. 

The Alki bugaboo involves  elimina- 
tion of five blocks  of  choice  parking. 
which will do  more to harm area 
businesses  than  to  stop  teenage 
drinking. 

The Alki residents  got  an  .unex- 
pected bonus. During  certain "peak 
periods," which  probably means on 
sunny  days,  motorists will have  to 
produce  identification  that  proves 
they live in the  area  before  they  can 
continue  around  the  beach. 

The residents  were  surprised  when 
they  learned  that  they now live in the 
West  Seattle  equivalent  to  Broad- 
moor. 

By  taking  the easy way out in these 
situations,  the city and  county gov- 
ernments are  penalizing  the vast 
majority  of taxpayers whoare  willing 
to follow the rules to enjoy the  great 
natura!  beauty  of  the  Puget  Sound 
beaches. 

This is the last issue  of  the 1977-78 
?hundcrword, and  we'd like you all to 
have a good time this summer.  But if 
your  version  of a g d  time  involves a 
beach in south King County,  you'll 
have  to work a little harder for your 
pleasure. 

Because  of a few "rowdy,  drunken 
teenagers"  the King County  Council 
eliminated  beachside  parking  at  Re- 
dodo beach,  making a c e s  virtually 
impossible, except for residents of 
the area. 

For  the same reasons, but  on  a, 
larger scale,  the City of Seattle  im- 
posed a  baffling a m y  of new regula- 
tions  on  the use of Alki beach in West 
Seattle. 

in both cases, the  governing  bodies 
were  deluged with  citizen  complaints 
about  noise  and  rowdyism.  With- 
out  searching  for a way  to  deal with 
the relative few  lawbreakers,  the 
local  governments hastily over- 
reacted,  to  the  detriment  of all who 
lawfully use  the  beaches. 

The  new  Redondo  regulations were 

Fast food restaurants are 
an increasing fact of life 

When  the Highline campus opened 
in 1961, the  pioneer  students  had to 
rough it as far as  food goes. The  only 
place within walking distance of 
classrooms was the  campus 
cafeteria. 

Not many years later, the Colonel 
opened  his  digs  on  the  highway,  and 
the  students  gained a choice.  Ken- 
tucky Fried Chicken  seemingly  satis- 
fied  the  local  market for f d  that 
your  mother  would cook if she was 
feeding 400 people a day. 

Two years ago,  the  profit-minded 
folks  at  the  Midway Drive-in decided 
to open  their cafeteria  for lunch. 
Students  found  the  time to avoid it en 
masse. 

With profit in mind,  the Drive-in 
quickly  quit its "daylighting." 

The local scions of  the  fast-food 
conglomerations looked at the situa- 
tion  and  decided  the  students  didn't 
have  nearly  enough  options., , ._ 

Through  their eyes& was an area 
ripe for  development.  Eight  thousand 
students,  mostly  young and "on  the 
go,'' as  the  Pepsi  people would put it. 

So, in the space of a few  months,  up 
pop a Skipper's,  Baskin  and  Robbins, 
Pizza Haven and Burger King. Mid- 
way will never  have  to worry about 
going hungry  again. 

Luts of people will make remarks 
about  the quality of the food  and 
ambiance offered by  these  "restaur- 
ants." 

They'll keep making the remarks 
until it's their turn to order a double 
Whopper. 

America's  jumping into the  health 
fdcrazewithbothfeet,butthefactis 
that its mouths sti l l  crave  burgers, 
fries, pizzas and the like. And in 
i n c m  quantities. 

Seattle area residents  eat out more 
often than any other  people, consum- 
ing almogt onethird of their meals in 
restaurants. It's safe  to  say  that  junk 
food has captured a large percentage 
of that. After all, not  many  have  the 
money to eat  at Cadis' or Rosellini's 
every day. 

The Midway boom has done one good 
thing for the community. The Burger 
King and Pizza Haven  buildings  might 
seem dull because of their  ubiquity, 
but  they tmk the place of a rundown 
vacuum  cleaner  and  second  hand 
store. 

buildiq occupies a lot that ptyvipusly 
was home for a portable  'massage 
parlor. 

Fast foods chains are with us for 
good. The giants of the  industry (and 
there a r e .  many)  have the money, 
marketing sawy and familiarity to 
open  successful new units as fast as 
they can put  them  up. 

It's no use to  complain  about them 
anymore. Worrying  about  fast  food 
restaurants can cause needless  indi- 
gestion  faster than eating  the  food. 

.The Skipmr's/Ba&in.*Md Robbb 
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Afheisls' rights 
. .  . ,  . .  . . . d .  "_ . 

Thunde" 
"Rsligi0usgroupsaren'tca"y 

trOobl0,"wastheheadUneonan~cle 
in F"ay's (May 19) Thunderword. We 
are told that though Ray Gruver baa 
88on no problems .with religious 
groups, Western Washington Universi- 
ty sees fit to charge religiouB groups 
for h o l ~ r e I i g i O u 8  serwices inpuwc 
facilities. 
"hen Dan Baby, author of the 

but a very few examples.  cbristianfty 
has a great history of intolerance and 
cruelty, and as they remain intolerant, 
those in the community who don't. 
sham their beliefs live in peril. 

I t  is the so-called religious element 
in our dty that seeks to deny rights 
. t o  individuals on the bnsis of their 
choice'of affection, even though into- 
l e rance is~h ib i tedbythe"s  

While I don't 8upp01-t charging rent 
only to religious groups, I do feel that 
the statement that the religious groups 

' a r e  not cawing trouble is unfounded, 
thou& in this community we'd like to 
think 80. 

in ths Bible. . . 

Just as an aside, Mr. .Bailey, the 
ahistic elements in our lloddfy Can't 

to stamp out reli#ion. 

left in peace. Your slander irrr unfe- 
nate; as you become toleraot,m shall 
ths rcwt of the world tolerate you. ssff 
htolerance, and you may d ' u p  1 ~ t  
~ ~ t o l s r r r t s d , Y a u r s c b l f .  

on eve-, let alone 

-8t atheists tKould j U - k  ta bs 

.-w,& -, . '. 8bmtely 

article, omb his lengthy piece with a 
bit of libel toward aIl atheists in the 
camolunity, "And one can be sure that 
the  atheist  element inour society won't 
be happy until all elements of w o n  
are removed from the public sector." 

Well, Mr. Bailey and Mr. Gruver, I 
see that little bit of libel as causing 
trouble,  and if this i s  representative of 
wbat goes on in a religious grcnrp, then 
I would say that they do  indeed cause 
trouble. 

For Mr. Bailey's information, the 
reason church and rtateare soparrate i s  
that religion, tlht 'is patriarchal, 
modern rsligitma ~uchhsch~i~thity, 
boa historically caused trouble wimp 
the two were not separate. 

The 8pudrb,inq~ition, the witch 
t&h L n ' A m s r l c l l ' r t n d  Eur~pe, tom 
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'Agent Orange': New threat to Viet Vets? 
byRicBrorme 

In 1967, the  United States A m e d  
Forces in Vietnam wan using her- 
bicides for  the  expressed purpose of 
destroying  cover  and  concealment  to 
defend wainst and fight off guerilla 
tactics. 

I t  was used to clear vegetation from 
roadsides, railways and  canals,  and, 
substancially  reduce  the  opportunity 
for ambushes. 

These  defoliants  were  also used to 
clear gun  emplacements,  open  up 
fields of fire for grwnd forces,  and 
mark areas for bombing NILS. 

But in 1970, it was  discontinued  due 
to  the  fact  that it was  not  working. The 
first  regrowth was usually  bamboo, 
which  provided better coverage for 
guemlla actions. 

Agent Orange is a herbicide spray 
made up of the poison Dioxin, n-BuWl 
ester 2,4-D a d  nButyl ester a4S-T 
which attack plants by entering their 
internal systems, des-* them. 
There were 3 other agents used with 
Agent Orange. Agent -1% Agent 
White, and Agent Blue. "hey were 
sprayed by either helicopters or low 
flpingC-l23aircraftrnnchlikethecrop 
dusters on farm land. 

From the  day it was  used, Agent 
Orange was  under attack  from en- 
vironmentalists  who  feared  that it 
would  cause  dangerous side-effects  to 
plant  and animal life  in Vietnam. 

Now  years later, Agent Orange is 
under  attack  again,  only  this time for 
its possible effect on man  himself. 

In March of this  year, WBBMTV of 
Chicago  broadcast a documentary re- 
vealing  data  that  claimed  the  defoliant 
was  causing  illnesses  among Vietnam 
Veterans. 

Artist's conam of UG123 dropping A v t  c)IzHIoL). 
The report claimed that Agent 

Orange brought  about a  lower sex 
drive, spontaneous abortion  (miscar- 
riage)' birth defects among new-born 
babies, fatigue, nervousness and 
numbness of the  fingers. 

On  the  deadlier  side, it also  claimed 
that it may cause liver cancer. 

Since  the  story  was  broadcast,  vete- 
rans across  the  country  have  flooded 
their  respective  V.A.  offices with calls 
seeking  information. Some  have  gone 

as far as to file claims  against  the 
government for compensation. 

In Seattle, two claims  have  been 
filed. One case went  as far as picket- 
tine the Federal  Building with his wife 
and  friends to, b+ng ,to, light ~ I .  . ,the 

I .. 

anxieties felt by the  veterans  over  this 
new threat to their  health. 

The Veterans Administration in 
Seattle,  following  the  lead  of  other 
VA's  around  the  country, are taking a 
"wait  and see" attitude. 

Contacted  at  the  VA,  Bob  Johnson, 
veterans-service officer stated  "as of 
now there is no proof or evidence  that 
this defoliant causes  these reported 
illnesses.,, 

"All we  can  do is ask  the  vets  to filea 
claim and  wait till a final determina- 
tion is made  on  the validity  of the 
claim." 

Asked  how  the veteran can file a 
claim.+he advised:' "If the .veteran is  
seekin.g ' I  * I . . ; ,  , infomation or wishes to file a 

I : 1;:; . * t: ' * :  .I * .  _ . ( .  , 

claim he can either call 624-7200 in the 
Seattle area or toll free 1-800-522-74&0 
or  they  can go to  the  Seattle  Veterans 
Action  Center (SEAVACIat 1 3 0  Madi- 
son Ave.,  which  have claim forms  and 
can help you fill them  out." 

He further requested  that  when 
filing a  claim that  the veteran  indicate 
somewhere  on  the form that  this is for 
Agent  Orange  and list the  specific 
illnesses.  Please  do  not generalize. 

I t  may  take  some time for the  claims 
to be proven or disproven  but, a 
medical  panel  headed by Dr. Robert C. 
Parkin and Dr. Gerrit W. Schepers, 
located in Washington D.C., have 
begun an  investigation  into  the  cffects 
of  the  herbicide on  the Vietnam  Vete- 
rans. 

There has  been research on a  portion 
of  the  defoliant done before.  The agent 
in  question  contains  the  poison Dioxin, 
which, researchers claim causes 
cancer  and  other  problems in animals. 

There have  been earlier reports  of 
the effect on  man  by  the  poison.  The 
major one  being  the  contamination  last 
year in  Italy. 

In Vietnam, them have  been  reports 
of  children dying,  destroyed  livestock 
and similar illnesses  described earlier 
in this article plaguing  theVietnamese 
people from the  tons of  herbicides 
dropped  there. 

Just as a thought, if the  VA and  the 
US government  validate  the  claims of 
the  veterans, will that  make  us liable 
for  claims  by  the  Vietnamese  govern- 
ment? 

Agent  Orange is going  to  prove to be 
a very expensive  mistake. Maybe en- 
vimmentalibts should  have  been lis- 
tened  to mop closely. - . .  .. , - . .  

One hundred students honored 
One  hundred  and three  students 

were  honored May 23 before  a full 
house in the Lecture Hall and at a 
reception in the  Potlatch  Room. They 
had  been  nominated by eleven divi- 
sions,  student  government  adminis- 
trators and activities coordinators as 
outstanding in their  fields. 

Six students  "tied" for highest  scho- 
larship achievement, all with a 4.0 
perfect grade  average for two years. 

They a r e :  Steven Carl Anderson, 
Melanie  Baumgart,  Barbara Ann 
Bolen, Karen Corrine Loomis, Donna 
Townsend and Kerry David Lee. 

Three of the six won other  awards: 
Baumgart for Achievement for Office 
Occupatioae department; Contribu- 
tions for phi Theta Kappa. Lee for 
Achievement in Mathematics,  Physi- 
cal Science and ,Enoin~ring areas. 
Tawnand for Achievement inMsdical 
Aaastance department. 

Plaques were awarded for W w  
honors; fmed certificatsrr for other 
homr8. 

mthelB8tk8Mvldoll 
.F%hquwweregiventoKerryIRd& 

Mike O8burn. Certificates ,pare 
a W d 8 d t O G ~ g ~ ~ " -  

l C e v i n S " V ~ .  
and Mike Brooke. # *  

t i n C u r t i n , M m s W b y , ~ ~ F ~ # ,  

-,- . a '  

- p l a q u e 8 " b p ~ . c u ; n  

(Graphic  Design);  Judith  Rugg (Ar t ) .  
Certificates  were  awarded to Robin 
Bassett  (Graphic  Design); K r i s  Baugh- 
er (Graphic  Design); Doris Dahlin 
(Drawing). 

More certificates went  to Judith 
Rugg (Art);  Hewitt Smith (Art); 
Stephen Tarilton (Jewelry). 

Health Occupations 
Plaques , were  awarded to  James 

Riley (Nursing)  and  Timothy  Hender- 
son (Respiratory  Therapy). 

Certificates  were  given to Patricia 
Carter (Nursing);  Andrea Duncan (Re- 
spiratory Therapy);-Diane Hale (Re- 
spiratory Therapy); Gail Thorson 
(Nursing); Dennis Tiffany (Nursing); 
Janet Zmaeff  (Nursing). Jeff Suenaga 
(Respiratory). 

Hamaalth . 
Plaques were awarded .. to Ruth 

-thew (writing a Arcturubj and 
Carolyn Williamson (Ltterature and 
Writfng). 

Certificates were given to RobelLt 

(oermaa);  DiamDawkyateram);  
Bette Geome (Arm and Writing); 
R.IQduapurott(Germm);AhwkPkk~ 
(Philoropby and Writing); Paullns 
Scbaefer -(llteratum and Writing); 

0 ;  Nancy VCrQIgw (Arsach); 
Brim Ward (Hunruritie8md Writing). 

Cberin (Osrmrto); TamUrr C k O c r S ~  

T m  SdJ (HummitiW); Pllrl..Wth 

Social Sciences 
Plaques  were  won by Korbey Hunt 

(Political Science)  and Kathy Gorham 
(History). 

Phi Theta Kappa (Humanities) 
Plaques were awarded  to Melanie 

Baumgart and Shirley  Makela. 
Certificates were  given to Lee 

Franta, Gay Heires, Georgia Turley, 
Terry Sell, Carolyn Wiwamson. Lori 
Pomeroy. 

Activities 
Plaques were  given to Larry Huff 

and Shem Kirchmann for Art. 
The.chird Care Development  Center 

plaque award went  to  Alison Bryant. 
Children's  Readers  Theater  plaques 

were given to  Tom Berube and  Bubba 
Smith. 

The .plaque for Community Involve- 
ment was won by- Claire Spies; certifi- 

Peer Ad*- awarda were.- fol- 
low~: Alan Jarvimaki, phque; certifi- 
cat- to Camille Brauner, Tohnnie 
Floyd, Dol- Hayss, Baverly Mor- 
row, Theram Znak 
* Highllas Collqp Student Union pla- 

cat- opent,to camil steven8on. 

ques were  awarded  to Mike Whitaker 
and  Carole  Calvin. 

HCSU certificates  were  given to  Joel 
Beaudin, Doris Dahlin, Val Fanner, 
Lloyd Forest, Eileen Goebel. 

Drama plaques were awarded to 
Colleen  Preston  and Tinothy Siciliano. 

Associated Nursing Students  plaque 
was given to Nancy  Stewart. 

Minority Affairs plaque  went  to 
Dorothea Omdmff; BSU plaque  was 
given to MacArthur Lewis. 

Certificates in Minority Affairs 
were  given as  follows: Noreen Jacobs, 
Minority Affairs; Noreen  Kathleen 
Montero, MECHA; Theresa Sorrell, 
BSU; Carolyn  Spiegner, BSU; Nancy 
Stewart, HANS; Mary Wirliams, MA. 

Thunderword  plaques  were  given  to 
Terry Sell amd Chris Campbell.  Cer- 
tificates  were  awarded to Scott Benn- 
er, Hal Benner, Diane Brown, Carole 
Calvin, Jerry Fritzmann, Debbie 
Lamon, Gary  Lindberg, Richard 
McCann. 

Other T-Word awards (adfirzms) 
went to: John Miller, Erin Oxley, Scott 
Schaefer, Kevin Stauffer, Chris Sty- 
.mn, Carolyn WiUiamson. 

New division chairmen 
appointed by, Board 
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EDDY 
BEAR? 

Americans are being threatened  by 
everyday noises that sneak up on  them 
quietly  over an extended period of 
time. 

The noises are ones American8  have 
learned to live with in a  civilized 
society,  according to Margaret 
Moviucr, Washington  State Universi- 
ty's King County Extension  Agent.  She 
says that XI" pebple have,kcome BO 
ysed to  the din that they haw (rakred~ a 

" - 0 -  -- 

the noise I level and stress level is 

clearly tor,  high." the ElpA report add8 
that "noise levels in neiesborhoodr 

But these  sounds are causing  severe 
hearing problems, say experts from 
the United StatesEnvironmental Pto- 
t d o n  Agency. ' 

And it  i s  not  only  hearing  that is at 
stake, it  i s  hearts, blood pressure and 
even mental  faculties,  the experts add. 
I t  has alsb been shown in experiments 
that  noise can a w e  mental  streas and 
even lead  to mental disabilities. 
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Creative Fair a creative 
success 
by Bette George 

A carnival-like atmosphere and sum- 
mery sunshine set the stage for the 
Creative Fair for Pre-schoolers held on 
the plaza in front  of Hiphzine College’s 
library. 

As part of the activities planned for 
the three day Library open haus0 and 
dedication and the annual Community 
Arts Festival, the fair offered parents 
and pre-schoolers a chance to 
f”thembelVe8 with the pa- 
rent cooperative pm8chmb in w- 
mdhg communities. 

Individual tables, tsprsseatiae each 
of the ten pre-scboob involved in the 
fair, diuplayd art8 and craft8 idam 
whichdrewthechildranintoavariaty 
oieXFe-. 

flohilsolderchildrsnweretnmymaL-‘ 
ing paper crown8 and I;“ruit Laop 
necklacea, the younger tatr Wed 
themMlvea in the U u d b o x .  and water 
tub. 

Climbing slides and giant Mock8 
prot r icbdtheyoung8tern~th f~  
toexercimtbeirm&eumd&ve~ 

. ~ t i m , w h i l e e a m h n d t s m p s r a  

e to discover paints gave them a chanc 
their artistic abilities. 

.Music  from the L’Arianna String 
Quartet filled the air and attracted 
visitors from the Library’s arts and 
crafts displays, as a friendly clown 
blew colored balloons full of helium 
and passed them  out to the delighted 
toddlers. 

Although some children were Uned 
up to have their faces painted like 
clowns and other comical characters, 
d e 8  didn’t need to ba pdnted oil 
these already happy fa-, since the 
children were  doing what they liked 
beat - exploring, creating, and en- 
joying the freedom to be themselves, 

Graduates! 
The new look for you 
to get yourself ready 

for the new world. 

Veteran’s education 
benefits changed 

4 
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Hundreds share in colorfiul festival 
There was  something for everyone 

at the three day festival, Arts South- 
wesr King celebrating  the  dedication 
of ;he new library May 19.20 and 21. 

Legisla tors, artists, HCC “pioneers,” 
citizens  amd their children,  faculty 
and  students  stood elbow-toslbow as 
the HCC vocal  ensemble  heralded  the 
official opening of the s ix  story 
library. 

I t  was  the  culmination of many 
dreams and years of hardwork. It  
marked  the  completion of the major 
part of Phase 111 in the building 
program to bring HCC its 30th . 
building on the 80 acre campus. 

Even  before the  Sunday  dedication, 

the  campus  was alive with art shows, a 
film festival, dancers, theater groups, 
music  groups. 

Artists in action included knitters 
and  spinners, potters, driftwood scuip 
tors, batik artists,  stained glass work- 
ers,  weavers and braiders, glass 
blowers. 

A Lincoln Historical Van was  made 
available for the celebration  through 
thecourtesyofLincolnMutualSavings 
Bank. I t  included a life mask of’ 
President Lib, Lincoln’s  hands in 
plaster castings, newspapers from 
1861 giving the account of the inaugu- 
ration, newspapers of 186s giving the 
story of the  death. 

Additives may have benefits too 

ll 

dl;: , 

BASIC FACTS 
Location 
Fort Knox. Ky., 35 miles 
south of Louisville. 

Dates 
a. May 30 to July 6,1978 
b. June 19 to July  27,1978 
c. July 17 to August 24, 1978 

T*g 
a. Army History, Role,&  Mission 
b. Map Readinghnd Navigation 
c. Rifle Marksmanship 
d. Basic  Leadership  Techniques 
e. Physical -hes 
f. Individual & Unit Tactics 
g. Communications 
h. First Aid 
i Drill, Parades&Ceremonier, 
j. Military Courtesy & ’Ihditions 

Approximately $450 plus travel 
e x p e w .  

Room& Baard 
Lodging and meals are provided4 
Students will live in open bay barracks, 

--m 
Basic Camp students may campete for 
2-year full-tuition college scholar-. 
ships. 

During your six weeks of train- 
ing this summer,  you’ll learn some 
very basic  things  about the Army, 
Weapons. Combat tactics. Drill and 
ceremonies. 

You’ll also learn borne 
very h i c  things about yourssll. 
Your physical endurancs. Your leader- 
ship capabilities.  Your ability to rbink 
and parform under pmswrpe, 

No 
militaryobligationisincumsdthmugb 
attendance, but it does qualify YOU to 
enter the udvanced Army ROTC two 
yearprogramattbeUW.Fordstdled 
inlormatian: 

Call 543-1930 



Bengston hypnotizes HCC Lecture Hall 
Hypnosis is  the mo8t relaJdne ex- 

perience life has to offer, accordin# to 
Larry Bengston, ‘‘mwtw hypnotist.” 

The  large  crowd  that saw B e ~ m ’ s  

Community CollegeLectureHallcauld 
argue  that it’s also one of the most 
entertaining. 

Bengston enlisted the audience  to 
help him open the program, and in 
return they got tricked. 

May 22 performance in the Highline 

-on and “hula dam.” 
The  hypnotist  told  the  crowd  that  he 

would  make it so that they  couldn’t 
open their eyes. He ’  asked them  to 
place  their  hands  upon their heads, and 
told  them  to  close their eyes  and stare 
at the top of their be ads,^ if there  was. 
a “crystal window”  there. 

He spoke into his microphone  quite 
loudly  and forcefully, and  told  the 

Set rules for 
loud children 

perticipants in tbc audience  to  open 
their eyes if they  could. Not many 
could 

He then told the audience that  they 
couldn‘t do it because of a physical 
impossibility,  that the same  muscle 
whichcontrobtheeyetmllcontrolsthe 
eyelids. 

He then explained the benefits of 
being hypnotized and asked for mem- 
bers of the audience to participate in 
being hypnotized. 

Twenty  empty  chairs  on  the  Lacturn 
Hall floor were soon filled with curious 
students,  and  several  people pafiici- 
pated  from  their  seats. 

Bengston had the prospective sub- 
jects  put their hands on  their laps, 
palms up, and concentrate  on his face. 
Those in their seats  could  concentrate 
on a blue light  fixed above  the  main 
floor. 

Bengston  had  the  subjects take deep 
breaths,  using  his  voice  effectively to 
aid their rhythmic  concentration . 

Soon  many of the  subjects started to 
become  hypnotized - totally  relaxed, 
but in a “higher  state of awareness,’, as 
Bengston  put it. 

After 15 minutes  Bengston  started  to 
weed  out  those  whom  he  could tell 
weren’t  being  hypnotized. 

He then  put his hypnotized  subjects 
through a number of stunts, like hav- 
ing them lean  over  on  each  other. 

Soon,  Bengston weeded the  number 
of truly hypnotized  subjects  down  to 
six,  including two who  participated in 
their seats. 

These six  subjects  he  put  through 
several  suggestive tasks. 

He  told the subjects  they  were  on a 
plane,  and  told  them  about  the  “funny 
old  movie”  on  the  screen. 

He began to  laugh  loudly  into  the 
microphone,  and  soon  several of the 
hypnotized  students started to  laugh. 

He then  put  them into a deeper  state 
of  relaxation, as he  would  continually 
throughout  the  performance. 

He told  the  subjects  that  the  plane 

hmd crashedat the North Pole, and that 
it was redly cold in the plane. Soon the 
hypnotized  students began to  shiver 
and cuddle up to each other. 

Thtn the subjects were “hot, really 
hot.” One girl rolled up her pants-legs, 
to  the surprise of the  audience. 

W W O n  made etticknt use of his 
voice. 

Bengston  told  the  subjects  they  were 
professional hula dancers,  and  had 
them  do  the  hula. He had  them  believe 
that  there  were  leprechauns  under 
their seats,  and  had  the  subjects try to 
catch  them. 

All along  theaudience was thorough-. - 
ly astounded  and  humored. 

Bengston  then  told  the  subjects, 
before  bringing  them  out of their 
hypnosis,  that  they  would  do better  at 
studying,  and  comprehend their sub- 
ject  material  better. ~ . .  

He gave  several of the  students 
phrases to say on cue after they were 
“totally  aware,”  and  had a girl lie on 

All of this was quite  entertaining  to 
the audience, and needless  to say, 
fascinating. 

”This is just parlor games,” said 
Bengston after the performance. He 
said  that  hypnosis is a science, a form 

‘TO really understand  psychology, 
you must  uoilcrstand  hypnosis,” he 
said. 

Bengston  stated  that  hypnosis  takes 
many forms today - in SILVA, TM and 
biofeedback. *They’re 4 1  forms of 
hypnosis,”  Bengston  said. 

‘‘Your  mind  controls  the  body,  Beng- 
ston said, “and  using  hypnosis you can 
remove  pein,  by pass any of the  senses, 
or increase  them - it’s terrific in 
dental  surgery.” 

He stated  that  many  doctors  use 
hypnosis,  and  that  the  main  reason 
more doctors  don’t  use it is that  they 
are told  that is it takes  forever to learn 
it and do it. 

of  psychology. 

“1 twitch  doctors hypnosis,” Beng- 
ston  said,  “and  added  that  he  even 
teaches  psychologists  about it. 

He told of a boy who once had  to use 
braces to walk. Doctors at a hospital 
corrected  his  condition,  but  he still 
could  only  walk in braces - it was a 
psychosomatic  condition, Bengston 
said. 

“Afterone session with hypnosis,  the 
boy  didn’t  need to walk with braces 
anymore,” he said. 

I f  hypnosis is  such a useful science, 
than  why  do  shows like this? 

“Well, it’s fun,”  Bengston  said. 

“I get to travel, and get  to  meet a lot 
of nice  people,”  he  said. 

Headded that  theperformancesalso 
can  introduce  people  to  the  more 
scientific  aspects  of  hypnosis. 

“Once yo0 Cook past the games, 
three  chairs  and  stiffen  hermuscles, them’s mwmW tam,” -*de 
and  when  he  pulled out the  middle 
chair, her body  didn’t  move. 

. 

” 
“” 
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Pike Place Market 
scene of unique fair 

Seame's Pike place Market was the setting' 

nd for the SBVBnfh annual Pike Place 
e ;eet Fair,  highlighted by a soap box 

derby,  street  musicians, art booths, food and 
thousands of people locking for a fun time. 

It all started  seven  years  ago,  when  Pike 
Place Market merchants brought together  sever- 
al musicians,  dancers and artists to display  their 
work along Post Avenue. Now, it has  grown  into 
one of downtown Seattle's most popular and 
intriguing  areas,  with  everything from fresh fruit 
to  imported  jewelry:' 

But the crowd  pleaser  this  year  was the 
seventh  running of the  Pike . Place soap box 
derby, where  several  daring drivers coasted 
down Virginia  Street  onto  Western  Avenue  in 
home made vehicles.  Winner of the one day 
event was Stan Larson of Seattle in  his fiberg- 
lass creation called "Gonzo." But the  favorite car 
was an  excellently  handcrafted  wooden  racer 
which appeared in  several  art  galleries  months 
before the event. 

~~e~~ seemed to have a good time, as 
tarndies, mends and merchants  gathered for an 
interesting weekend in one of Seattle's oldest 
and unique spots. 

k*jJ9q 

'a ). 4, ' f ' I  

Shedock Wmea, -tor Watson and sssorfsd other characters eppssredin 8 oneJnsn 
puppetshow whichputssmileon mwyomb he. 

Photos and text by Scott Schaefer 
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'Cornus' shows skill and effort 
by Kevin Stauffer 

"be Masque of Camus, one of the 
most  ambitious  productions ever pre- 
sented  on  campus,  was excellently 
portrayed by  the HCC Dram Depart- 
ment an May 25.. 

Headed  by  guest  conductor  Shirley 
Robertson  and performed  by an all- 
star  cast,  the play contained  many 
elements  which  distinguished it from 
any  preceeding it. 

First of all, the  lines  spoken in the 
play  were  completely  poetic, in the 
Shakespearian  "blank  verse"  style. 

These  verses of prose were  often 
lengthy,  and  at  times  may  have  slowed 
the play's  impact  somewhat,  especially 
to the  casual  observer.  But  the  deliv- 
ery of these  lines,  along with the fact 
that  these  lines  were  committed to the 
memory of the particular actor or 
actress,  more  than  made up for the 
lengthy  lines. 

Another interesting aspect  of Comus 
was  the additional  section  of  seats 
added to the theater,  creating a 
"theater-in-the-round" effect. 

"It's the first thing I've done in the 
round,"  said Byron Ellis, whose  por- 
trayal of  the evil enchanter  Comus  was 
one of the  highlights  of  the  show. 

"It gives  the  play a different tone 
and flavor,"  he  continued. "I guess 
that's how  they did it in the  old  days." 

Two different musical  entities,  a 
brass  ensemble  and a renaissance 
consort,  added  to  the  professionalism 
of  the affair. Harpsichordist Suzanne 
McCarthy, in particular, went a long 
way  towards  boosting  the  success  and 
flavor  of the  show. 

According  to  the  production  notes, 
Comus was written by  John Milton at 
the  request of Henry Lawes for  an 

occasion  to celebrate  the  appointment 
(by King Charles I) of John, Lord 
Bridgewater, as President of Wales. 

The masque was first performed in 
1634 at Ludlow  Castle, Shropshire, 
England, where he held court. 

Keeping these historical  details in 
mind,  the  drama  department pre- 
sented  the show in much  the same way 
as it might  have  been  presented in its 

The play opens with the presentation 
of  the Royal Court, which  remains 
seated during  the performance. 

When  the play was first presented, 
the earl's children, Lawes' music 
pupils,  played  three of  the principle 
roles. 

These  roles  were  handled in the HCC 
production by Peter Booth  (Viscount 
Brackley), George  Laney (Mr. Thomas 
Egerton),  and  Connie Dent (Lady  Alice 
Egerton). All three were admirable in 
their respective  roles,  most  specifical- 
ly Dent, whose portrayal of Lady  Alice 
was her first lead role here at Highline. 

Timothy  J.  Siciliano, in the roleof the 
Attendant Spirit, was  also an  excellent 
addition  to  the  play,  demonstrating a 
command  of  the  long, difficult pas- 
sages of prose. 

But the  play  could  not haw been 
considered a success  without  the tre- 
mendous  amount of group effort 

Thursday  night's  performance  was 
also interesting  for the performers 
themselves. A water  fountain stage 
prop  was  spewing forth a little more 
water than was expected,. 

Although  the  crowd  was  unaware, 
certain members of the  cast  couldn't 
help  but  notice. 

"Things like that  make it fun, like 
what  happened  tonight with the  water 
spilling,"  George  Laney  said. "I almost 
slipped after bowing  to the court!" 

O r i d M l  form. 

The members of the cast wert 
pleased with the  Tbutsday  audience, 
compared to  the  audiences for the 
play's prior performances. 

"The audience was better tonight," 
Connie Dent said. 

**We got a lot of energy from the 
crowd," echoed Peter Booth. 

Director Robertson felt that the May 
25 show wasn't '?he best of all" 
Wrformanee~, but thought  that,  over- 
all, "it's go- great; marvelous.** 

The play, which had been rehearsing 
for approximately  four weeks, in- 
volved a tremendous  amount of dedi- 
cation, with those involved  working 
into the  morning  hours  to  insure  the 
success of the  production. 

"We've  been  working  day  and  night 
for one quarter," Tim Siciliano said. 
"This is  the  most I've put into 8 play." 

The  work  Siciliano  put  into  the 
masks,  worn by  several cast  members, 
were  a  chief part of his extra effort. 

Siciliano,  along with Blaine W. Loff- 
er and Cindi-Lee  Franklin, spent  the 
entire quarter  working on  the  masks, 
which  were  cast  on  each individual 
actor  or  actress,  to  insure fit. 

"With  a  smaller number of people, 
this is the  hardest  we've ever had  to 
work,"  commented  Laney. 

The  cast  as a whole felt a difference 
between  the directing styles  of  Robert- 
son and present. drama  instructor 
Christie  Taylor. 

"She has everything down  on paper 
the first week,"  Laney  said.  "She 
knows how everything goes.  She  gives 
you your  character." 

Through their combined efforts, the 
HCC Drama department  gave Cornus 
enough character to  last us until next 
fall. 

Walter wrangles with words 
by Bette George 

Mildred Pitts Walter, a woman 
whose many talents  include  teaching, 
lecturing, and free lance writing, a p  
peared on campus Mayb8, courtesy  of 
the Writer's Community Workshops. 

Walter's program was spansorad by 
the  Western Washington States Arts 
Foundation,  the Washington Arts Com- 
mission and  Highline's  Humanities 

for children (her par?dculsr specialty 
at present). 

"In writing, raw talent is heady 
stuff," she informed the class, "but 
raw  talent i s  nothing without 
technique." 

For any kind of writing, Walter later 
advised,  "Get  yourself in a good frame 
of mind. Read  as  many different styles 
of writing as you can, and find a good 
critical group who is interested in 

"Always drink from a full well,"  she 
added, referriag to  people,  sources and 
references that have something  to 
offer to a writer. 

For her own inspiration, Walter con- 
fessed that  she likes to work in her 
gardenandclaimnthatmusiccanaidin writing. She herself  listens  to Mozart 
when writing about the mountains and 
uses blues  music  to  set her mood for 

Division and Special Events Com- writing." the ocean. 
mittee. 

Walter began her program by exp 
laining the  various  techniques of writ- 
ing, from adult novels to picture books 

Fragmented Family ... 
"The family and  the future: How 

should  government respond?" wil l  be 
the  topic  of the last program in the 
Fragmented F'amily series. 

Guest  speaker Dr. Lynne Igitzin, 
Associate Director of Undergraduate 
Studies and a lecturer in in political 
Science at the University of Washing- 
ton, wil l  be featured in ThCPWutcof 
the Family, to be presented June 7, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Lecture Hall. 

Two reapcmdentn, Dr. Paul Menzel 
andKingLysoa,willalsobepmmt. 

thi8fintrnlulcll~in"*~ 
oat.Id"althtlpsrloF 
murc#i83ap.m. 

Commencement... 
THE big day for just about everyone 

(if  it bn't a big day for you, don't worry 
about it) L June 8. Along witha faculty 
brunch and fmbion show during the 
day, commencement curemonierr will 
take place that evening at 8 p.m. Aad 
tbere was much rejoicing. 

Thank YOU... 

"Butler belts out blues- 
~v Scott Schaefer * Formerly an HCC student, Butler led 

Toes were set  tapping  as  the  talented 
Butler sang, while  pouring out  some 
incredible,  bluesy guitar solos  to  the 
attentive crowd. 

Butler sounded  and  looked fike John 
Mayall, who plrrys 8 big influence on 
Butler's sound, as d0.B.B. King and 
other blues guitarilrts.  But it was his 
energetic  guitar  ripping and vocals 
which caught the  attention. 

Along with his tight but  laid-back 
group, Butler' literally minted the 
tccture Hall blue with songs like 
That's Why I Cbse the Blues, 
Evetyday I've Got the Blrprcs, I'm Sa 

'mental blues numbem. ' a .  

musicianship that f'v&"on carrirptll 
this year.. 

left the perfmnce, peopk djdn't 
walk away laokirrp blue - hut uti& 

,Glad f5m;UVfng. and sevc'irr! in8tnI- 

It Wad llMc d thi'httw dbplry8 Of 

Althaua thc rahr ftll a8 the CWd 
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Record collecting: path to untold wealth 
by Kevin  Stautfer 
Remember the days w i t h . - t b s  old 

neighborhood eur%_w marbles 
haellatrdfortb, fartb8cat's 
eye you a l w a y t ! Z Z Z L - e r  
you always landed? 

Orayenrortwolater,w~pau'dget 
a mile-hi#h stack of bubble gum 

~~~bese~cardsout,andtradeaFrrrnlt 
RobinsonfotanOrlandoCepedaanda 
pieceof gum? 

W d ,  thosc .day8  bave 10- sin- 
passed for you (hopefully). Now, you 
am content  to sit in aPnt of your 
stereo, leavina the house 1- emwgh 
to work for the money it takes to pay 
for the music ou +e to hear. . 

I t  is from slyhllltlons lrke these that 
the phenomenon of record collecting 
has risen. 

Based on the  same principles as 
stamp collecting or antique collecting 
(thevalueofanitemfluctuatesaccord- 
ing to i ts  availability), record collect- 
ing has become big business, with 
trade magazinei and commercial  out- 
lets, as well as private collectors, 
trading and scmppiv for valuable 
vinyl. 

There are several  qualities  which 
would make an album worth the  time 
and trouble the serious collector may 

. need to put into his investment. 
A look at the history of a recording 
will help in detemnining  the  qualities 
that turn vinyl to  gold. 

The initial step lies with the  musical 
artist himself, who records a demonst- 
ration tape. The artist then  attempts  to 
sell his rough work to a record 
company. 
In essence. the  demonstradon re- 

I Concert Choir 

cording ia the artist's attempt at self- 
pnuwhlon. 

If a certain record company  decides 
that the artist or grwp shows poten- 
tial, the company's fimt step is to sign 
the artist and match them with a 
producer  that  they feel is most capable 
of bringing out the best qualities of the 
group- 

Once the  group a k  the producer 
have been united, they head back to 
the  studio, where the amount of time 
and money  spent  takes a drastic  jump 
from the  demonstration recording. 

To get an idea of how much it a s t s  to 
p d u c e  a "hit" album, take a look at 
the fm involved with the produc- 
tion of Flcctrrood Madr recent en- 
deavor, Rtunoara 

stadh amts totaled out to ~ , O O o  
dollar# 

Out of this studio  work  comes a 
number of test  pressings. These usual- 
ly come out in a  white album jacket, as 
the artwork for the  cover has not been 
designed  yet. 

These test pressings are distributed 
to market testing companies  such as ' 

Fam, who distribute albums and re- 
ceive feedback from a number of 
different areas. 

Promotional copies  follow the test 
pressings. The promo  copies  appear 
exactly as they will appear  to  the 
public  upon  the normal release  of  the 
album,  although  the record label itself 
may be altered slightly. 

These promo  copies are sent  to radio 
stations and record stores, where  they 
wil l  hopefully  receive playing time, 
which will in turn cause feedback from 
the  general  public. 

One  of  the interesting facets of the 
promotional copy is the  quality of the 
pressing,  which is much  higher than 
the'  product  which wil l  eventually  end 
up in the  shelves of the local record 
store. This is  only logical, as these are 
the  copies  which  could  make or break 
the  artist. 

I t  is at this time  that special, limited 
edition copies of  the  album are pres- 
sed, along with the regular pressings 
which are made available to  the  public. 

These limited edition  pmssings, 
numbering  anywhere from 5,OOO to 
25,OOO copies, are pressed in colored 
vinyl to create  additional impact. 
These pressings often arrive in the 
record shops before  the regular vinyl 
dcaseS. 

- Vocal Ensemble entertaining HCC 

Examples of colared vinyl relcsses 
include Be Bop Dtlme'r Liue in the Air 
Age, whose first copies came aut in 
whiteviny1,and ElectricUghtOrcba- 
tm's most recent effort, Out of the 
BZw, whose initial copiescame in blue 
Vinyl, 

Thentherearethetimes-a 
rocord company will really ga wt of 
their way to Come up with mane- 
special,IlketheSOpresshgsofmtm 
J e . 8  Gmztest wits, VdumG Tt.o, 
done in l 4 " t  solid gold. Try to 
imagine the stereo you would play it 
on. 

Fromthetimethealbumiste&ased 
to the public, the album is listed in a 
catalogue, according  to the nclord 
company and the lab1  tme album is 
released under. 

These  catalogues are put out  and 
sent to record outlets twice yearly. 
With each catalogue  release comes the 
deletion of  some poorly selling albums 
from the  catalogue's list. 

These deletions are commonly 
k n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * c u t ~ u t s . * * ~ a c e ~ a l b u m h a s  
been cut out, it will not be available 
aga.in,unlessitcomesoutinare-issud 
fona, 

Once the m r d  store is informed of 
an album's  cutout status, they take the 
album, earmark the  cover in someway 
(puncturing a whole or cutting off a 
corner of the album cover am popular 
ways),  and promptly  drop the album, 
along with a $1.99 price tag, into the 
bargain bin. 

Technically,  there is nothing wrong 
with the album itself, and could  po9si- 
bly be worth considerably more than 
the dollar or two that you may initially 
pay, because the album will never 
appear in it's original form agak' ' 

Of all the  factors in collecting, the 
scarcity of the album collected is the 
chief  element. Here are a few LP's you 
might  keep an eye open for. 

Copies of It 's Q Beautiful Day, the 
debut  album by the  group of the Same 
name, am now valued at $30. Original 
copies of the Beach Bay's Pclure Sct 
go for $40. 

Any Elvis records recarded on the 

copies of 7 7 ~  Yardbinis Live with 
Jimmy Rzge will go for $75. But the 
overall winner has to b e .  the Bslltlos' 
Yesteday and Today album. 

stur labe lwi l l lpe l l fo r$so ,ando~ 

Not all copies of the Yesteniuy und 
Todoy album are worth  the  whopping 
S37S that  the album with the  notorious 
"butcher  cover"  costs  today. 

In its first form, the album cover 
featured a portrait of  the  fab four, 
along with charred doll heads and 
pieces of bloody  meat strewn about  on 
the lads. 

The aver, a protest of the  Vietnam 
war, was quickly  deemed  to be in poor 
taste. The album cover  was  changed, 
and several more which  had  already 
been printed with the  butcher  cover 
were pasted over with a new  design. 

Since very few copies are available, 
this album is highly valued. 

Along with cutouts, rare releases, 
ami colored vinyl, some of  the best 
albums to  watch for in the collecting 
scene include  old rhythm and blues 
albums, soundtrack LPs, and old rock 
and roll albums. 

Today, the record collecting busi- 
ness has skyrocketed to tremendous 
proportions.  Individuals are buying 
and trading albums  constantly, with 
the aid of collectors  magazines  and 
collecting festivals. 

And  the nice thing about the whole 
matter is that  practically everyone has 
an untapped source for musical trea- 
sures available to  them. 

An attic,  a  relatives's  record  collec- 
tion, the bargain bin of a nearby store. 
carefull Searching could lead to  untold 
riches. 

Or, at least, another album to listen 
to. 
1 

by Erin OKley 
The Highline Community College 

Concert Choir and Vocal Ensemble, 
both  under  the  direction of Gardon 

cient mpetoir in the Lecture Hall, May 
23 at nom. 

The choir opened  the performance 
with Wondernus Cool, Thou Wdland 
Quiet, Thme Hungarton Folk Songs 

(The Handsome Butcher, Apple, apple 
and l7w Ofif Womn), and two lively 
numbers, If You A w e  and ?bo pbrt 

-1nwntion No. 14. 
The next part of the pmgram con- 

sisted of three  excellent solos from 
members  of  the Vocal Ensemble. 

Val Thomas started  them off with 
I'm Going to Keep on Singing, which 
was followed by I Bcliewe In Music, 
sung by Teresa Chapdelaine,  and 
optrcltor, sung by Sue  F'ulwider. 

The Vocal  Ensemble rounded out  the 
program in their usually fine manner 
with acmgs like, You Cotiu Make Your 

Own Sunshine, U k e  to Sing About 
Sunshine, and Ain't That W News, 
along with selections from A Chorus 
Line, Touch Me, Timesof YourLifeand 
Beautiful my. 

Accompanying  the  enscmble are 
Stella Levy on piano, Neal Randstrom 
on electric bass, Tia Labrash  on drums 
and  Debbie  Stickle on  tambourine. 

For those who missed this perfor- 
mance, the ensemble  and  choir will be 
giving the  same performance (with 
different so1os)on  June 4 at 3:30 p.m. 

The performance is slated for the 
k t u m  Hall. 

P 
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Northwest climate perfect for 'Home Grown.' 
by Kevin Stauffer 

Home Grown, the  album m o r d e d  by 
various artists for KYYX-FM at Kaye 
Smith  Studios in Seattle, is serving two 
purposes. 

First, and  asthetically more impor- 
tant, is  the  fact  that all proceeds from 
the  album  (which sells for a scant 
$1.96) will go to  the  Children's  Or- 
thopedic Hospital of Seattle. 

Secondly,  the album  gives  the  listen- 
er a chance to find out exactly what is 
going  on in the  Northwest  music  scene. 

According to the liner notes of 
Seattle  Post-Intelligencer  rock critic 
George Arthur,  a  judging panel com- 
posed of KYYX's Robin Mitchell, Seat- 
tle Times rock writer Pat  McDonald 
and R.A. Harlan of Sound  Records  and 
Tapes sifted  through 150 local  entries 
before  selecting  the 12 groups which 
would enter the  studio to record  their 
song for  the  album. 

The  entries  were limited to groups 
which  had never  previously recorded. 

The  album  contains a  variety of 
musical styles,  some of which are more 
redeeming  than  others. Never-the- 
less, the  album  gives  everyone a 
chance. 

Robably the  most  talented individu- 

al involved with the project is Greg 
Boehme, a music  teacher at Shore 
Crest High School, who plays all the 
instruments on his  entry, hue Be 
Kind. 

In  addition to playing at least a 
half-dozen  instruments on this cut, 
Roehme  does an  excellent job of voc- 
alizing and arnmnging. 

Among  the hard-rocking  cuts from 
the disc, Rdl ud Compmy's Yorr'ue 
Cot a Lot to Liue' js,  in my  opinion,  the 
best. 

Liue combines well matched  dual- 
lead guitar fireworks, catchy riffs,and 
overall musicianship  into a  straight 
ahead rocker  that  brings to  mind 
another heavy metal act from the 
northlands, Rash. 

-tray Dtstmction, by "be FeE 
ings, is the  song from the album which 
best typifies the  *'punk rack" scene of 
today,  but was probably  only  selected 
as such  only because screamer Geof- 
frey Cade  ends  the first veise  with a 
hearty **go to hell!"  But you have  to 
credit them, because they've  been 
playing punk  long before it was fas- 
hionable. 

Other fine tracks  include Mr. T, by 
Clem Logic; et Qff the pltane, by 

- 

n. 

Toussaint set in 'Motion' 
bv  Kevin  Stauffer As i s  the case with Toussaint, variety 
- I  - - . -. -. - 

is the  spice of the album. 
For recording artist AllenToussaint, Fast  blues,  slow  blues, jazz, funk- 

soulfull  laments are all variety is indeed  the  spice  of life. rock, and 

$4.99 t 

New Summer Hours 
Mon-Sat 1 Oam-Spm f New season ... 

Artistic Director Duncan ROSS re- I ports that plans are weg underway 
i for the Seattle Repertory Theatre's 

According  to Ross, it will be "a 
season of style and substance, theatre 
for theatre's sake and our human 
enjoyment. High comedy, sophisti- 

Palace Theatre ... 
The Palace Theatre is pleased to 

offer) a specid discount to all stu- 
dents with for each Tuesday evening 
perfynance of' their current hit 
muslcal production of I l h !  I aO! by 
Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt, 
creators of the Funtosticks. 

Sunday 12-6pm 
4 * 

i End of School Special I 
D 
I 
B 

25% off cated music, phi~osophicd irony and The 

for A11 Pemns'!" 

sented have already been sekcted: A 'Or 
Thcatn ia locrtk in 

passions- '* Season Seattle, 2nd and Yesltr Way, at tbe 
foot of the Smith  Tower.  Call 624-1717 Four of the six plays to be pn-  and ns8ervations* 

824-1266 
Marine View Drive * i i 

. . . . . .  " .... ",. .. . . . . .  . ........... >*.. .L" ..,"" -.""" ""_ I 

" - - .  
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One Ton Tomato: a Seattle band, that rocks 
bychriscamobell . 

The great Northwest has been 
laudedasthtnextbigbdomtownfor 
rock and roll for tbe last awple of 
years, and every time a gmup like 
Heart or Striker put an album out ona 
major label it seems to confirm the 

. idea in the minds of area optimists. 
1 However, somewhere in the mush 

**between Heart's light and flowing 
efforts and Striker's full page  ads in 
Rolling Stone magazine the hard m k  
fan is left to look elsewhere and forget 
about  the  Northwest. 

Well, those hard rockers can gain 
some good faith in the 01' Northwest - 
there is finally a rock band of which we 
can be proud. 

One Ton Tomato is on  the rise. 
One Ton Tomato is a band  that  plays 

heavy, hard rock  and roll not unlike 
that of Bachman-Turner  Overdrive 
and Thin Lizzy.  They are based in 
Olympia  and  have  recorded an album 
at Kaye-Smith studios in Seattle. 

They are in the  process of  finalizing 
a  contract with one of  the  country's 
largest record companies. 

However, One  Ton  Tomato is not  that 
well known in the  Seattle  area. 

They  have  played all over southwest- 
em Washington,  where  they are very 
popular,  but  they are not  that well 
known  around here because they ha- 
ven't  played  as  many bars and  schools 
as  the other  major bands like Striker 
(in their many  forms),  Child  and Heart. 

. The main reason  they  haven't  played 
. as  many  places is  that  they  play  their 
->own  music,  and  always  have. 

"Bar owners  don't appreciateorigi- 
nal music,"  said Billy Joe Kenney,  One 
Ton  Tomato's bass guitarist, whom I 
contacted  at their studio-house in  
Olympia. . - e  - 

"They  want  bands  that  play  the  hits," 
he  said,  commenting  that  playing  the 
hits is more  conducive  to attracting 
customers. 

They have  only  played in Seattle a 
total of five times,  including  two  "live" 
concerts  on KZOK's "Seattle In Con- 
cert',  series  a  couple  of  years  ago. 

Those gigs were played  under  the 
band's old  name, Moxie. 

Moxie's  mots lay thoroughly in the 
western  Washington  area. 

Of the band's line-up  (aside  from 
Kenney,  Tom  Crawford  plays guitar, 
Phil Quigley  plays lead guitar, Joe 
Wagoner  plays drums, and  they all 
sing),  only Crawford isn't from this 
area. He's originally from Michigan. 

"Joe and I are from Kalama (a  town 
on  the  Columbia  near  Longview)," 
Kenney  said,  "and we started a band 
when  we were 12." 

They played . music  which  .was. m'' 
influence  them later on, like Jimi 

.,Htndrix, Cream, the Aniels.  and 
,popular  music  on  the  radio in the 
' middle  and late 60's. . - 

Wagoner  and Kenney met  Crawford 
and Quigley in Olympia, and the band 
formed into its present  1ine:up. 

That was seven and 8 half ys$rago. 
Moxie played places like the Grange 

Hall in Olympia, bars m d , s c W  in 
Longview  and Rainier, Ore., the Di- 
-ut rack festival and Sky River 111 
in Washougal (near Vaneawcr, ,Wa.h 

Because they had trouble finding 

enough gigs, the  band  concentrated 
their  energy  into  recording demos  and 
putting together a good sound  system 
and  stage  show. 

That's  about  when  they  had  to  aban- 
don their name. 

They  had  to  c.hange it when a band 
from Canada with the  name Moxy put 
out a  record nationwide. 

"They  were  pressing suit against a 
band from  New  York  that was  using 
the  name with the  same spelling as 
ours,'' Kenney  said. 

Kenney  eqplained  that  they were 
going  to 'tfi l o  beep the name for as 
long  as  possible, but  figured that it 
would be senseless  because of the 
confusion  between  the two names  and 
spellings. 

"It was really hard for everybody  to 
accept  the  fact  that  we  were  going  to 
change  the  name,"  Kenney  said. 

However, the  band likes the  new 
name. 

. And  how did they dream up"0neTon 
Tomato?** 

I t  all stemmed from an  inside  joke, 
according to Kenney. 

"Well, we were  sitting in this Mex- 
ican  restaurant,  and there was this girl 
with  a guitar there trying to play her 
way  through  college," h e ,  said. 

"She sang  this  one song with a heavy 
accent, you know - o n - t o n -  
dohe hda..." He sang a 'highly ac- 
cented  version of ~uontunumera, a 

Kenney ' a d  the name 'was well 
reccived by several record companies. 

Their, demo album, recorded last 
year, was  considere@ by the  companies 
but was technically too insufficient to 
sell well, according  to  Kenney. 

"We did okay, we didn't  have a 
;- producer 4 we produced it ourselves," 

Kenney  said, 
. €le said  that  the albums main defi- 

ciency was that  the  music  wasn't  "out 
there" enough. 

For havine deficiencies,  the copy 
which I received has enough  punch  to 

' popular s m g . ' G e t  the m? 

Statistics course offered 

wipe  out area competition in one fell 
swoop. 

The  album opens with I've Been 
Abused, one of their best  tunes. I t  has 
an  ominous feel to it, yet  the vocals are 
slightly  upbeat  and  catchy.  This  song 
could  possibly  make it on A M  radio if  it 
wasn't so dominated  by  disco  and 
easy listening pap. 

Give Me A Break, written and  sung 
by Phil Quigley, is the band's  best riff 
rocker.  The  way in which  the riffs are 
arranged is slightly different from 
that of  most  bands of this caliber the 
guitar riffs follow the drums, rather 
than  the  other  way  around. 

Judgment Day is another  of  the 
band's  best efforts. The heavy  atmos- 
phere of the  music  matches  the  mes- 
sage  behind  the lyrics: 

Heard the talking, said it's 
coming down 
Heurd the righteous  spread the 
word around 
Ask the leaders, is it getting 
late? 
Ask the warlords, about the 
pearly gate 
I uin' t ,gmM wony about no 
judgment tidy 
'cos everybody 's got  some dues 
to PJY- 

By far the best  song  that  One Ton 
Tomato does is Gypsy Joker, a song 
about being  a  member  of  one  of 
California's larger "outlaw"  motorcy- 
cle gangs. 

Written by Quigley a d  Crawford, 
.the  cut opens with the sound of a 
chopper motorcycle rewing up. Then 
, come8 the guitars and drams, carrying 
a steady  menacing riff which raises. 
visions of a gang on the prowl. 

Craw ford sings: 
AwjW hot for the man to hand- 
le, too  much! 
Don't you think anything's a 
gamble, allright! 
Gypsy J o b .  ..-. 

There's a break in the  middle of the 
song where  the  energy opens up - the 
lead guitar screams and  phases, re- 
minding one of the  gang hitting the 
open mad in southern California some- 
place. Great? You bet! 

There is a good  chance  that  these 
songs will be  on  the  band's  next  album, 
according to Kenney. 

"Our  next  a!.bum will be straight- 
forward and  simple,"  Kenney  said. 
"There will be more variety in the 
guitar parts." 

When  asked  whether  One  Ton To- 
mato will one  day  forsake their style 
and "go commercial"  to  make  money, 
Kenney replied: "No way. There will 
probably  never be that  day." 

"We're  interested in pop,  but  we're a 
rack band," he said.  "We  want  to  make 
music  that  everybody  can  follow.  We 
take that seriously." 

Kenney is optimistic about  One  Ton 
Tomato's future. 

"Our music is simple  and direct - 
like the BTO  chemistry, or Credence 
Clearwater," he  said. 
"I think we'll reach  the  same  people 

in the  same  numbers - people like me, 
whose mots are in rock  and roll," he 
said. 

Right now  the  band is recording, and 
finishing up  work  on their new  sound 
system,  which  Kenney  says  could  be 
one of the  best in the  area. 

They  practice in Olympia five days a 
week.  When  they hit the road, they 
want  to be ready,  with  a good act. 
Kenney  said  that  the  band will start 
playing  for the  public  soon - nation- 
wide  when their next  album is re- 
leased. 

I f  backed  by a large company like 
MCA, CBS or ,Warner  Brothers,  there 
is no  doubt  that  One  Ton  Tomato  could 
hit it big. 

They have the writing and playing 
ability to  put  out good, hard  rock and 
roll. They could  make it on the  strength 
of Gypsy Joker or Give Me A Break 
alone. 

They also  have  the  help of living in 
an area that is drawing  more  aware- 
ness from the  rest of the  country. 

So, keep  your  ears  peeled,  rock  and 
roll fans! One Ton  Tomato is ready to 
break! 
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Husband-wife team make beautiful music 
by Kevin Stauffer 

This quarter  at the  Thunderword, 
and at Highline College in general, 
weeve  been  fortunate  enough  to  have 
our very own entertainment duo, 
Martin and Priscilla Brown. 

Martin and FViscilla play their var- 
ied repertoire in lounges and clubs  up 
and  down  the  west  coast receiving rave 
reviews for "style, flair and musician- 

Martin has been in the  music  busi- 
ness for six  years,  and  met partner 
Priscilla  while  working clubs  as a solo 
act. 

"She  was working in a club in 
a Southern  Oregon.  and I just happened 

to be playing  there," Martin said of 
their chance  meeting. 

Priscilla was, at the  time,  working as 
a model.  She  had  been involved in the 
modeling-fashion business in Los 
Angeles,  as well as playing in two 
groups there, before moving to 
Oregon. 

Martinand Priscilla have  been 
working  the  club  circuit  for two years, 

ship" - Applause ". 

I O r i g i n a l  
by Martin Brown 

Songpainter, a  Northwest music  duo. 
of  considerable  talent,  performed  toan 
intimate  Lecture Hall crowd May 24. 

The  two-hour  concert  got off to a 
shakey start, with lead  singer/guitarist 
Timothy Noah apologizing  for  every- 
thing  from  their unfamiliarity with the 
new  sound  system  to  the fact  that  they 
weren't  accustomed  to performing in 
the middle of the  day. 

Whether  he  was trying to  gain sym- 
pathy from the  audience or not, it was 
totally  unnecessary. Their  perfor- 
mance  was  nothing  to  apologize  about. 

Starting with an acceptable  Jackson 
BrownelGlen Frey tune, Tuke it Easy, 
Noah  and Warren  (the bassist,  who 
never  gave  the  audience  his  last  name) 
eventually got  down to business  and 
exposed their own song writing 
talents. 

Both  musicians are equally  creative 
at  composing as they are at interpret- 
ing  their own work. 

Noah's dynamic  vocals  were  com- 
plimented on several songs  by  War- 
ren's intricate bass licks. 

The two  also  showed versatility by 
exchanging instruments on some 
songs. Warren  proved  himself to be an 
excellent  lead  vocalist  on  some of his 
own  compositions. 

Songpainter performs benefit con- 
certs regularly at the  Children's  Or- 
thopedic  Hospital.  They  delighted  the 
Lecture Hall crowd with a  variety of 
songs written for those  occasions, 
which  involve  audience participation 
and resmnse. 

Leaving  their  microphones  behind 
for those  songs, they  stepped forward 
to sing, creating  a nice, relaxed atmos- 
phere in the room. 

The small Lecttm Hall gathering 
energetically applauded original Song 
painter material, especially Fhudom 
Culling. 

Other ol.i&nl Songpainter material 
included .Euery  Step qfthe Way, T t a u e f  
LkrwntoOmgtm,~toaFncnQ,Md 
LoLoLisa. 

which has been  long  enough for them 
to  formulate some strong feelings 
towands  the  music business, especially 
concerning their field of 1- work. 

"It's very difficult for a  family-type 
group to exist in the business," Riscil- 
la said. "They seem to think  that we 
make mom money because we're mar- 
rid." 

"Everyone  thinks  that an agent 
books on musical  talent, but it isn't 
true," added Martin. "They just move 
bodies ar~und,*~ concluded Priscilla. 

Martin also pointed  out a study by 
the  American  Federation of Musicians, 
whose study  concluded  that  musicians 
are one of t h  highest  skilled  groups, 
yet .recieve the lowest  pay of any 
skilled  profession. 

Martin and Priscilla also  spoke  out 
on the function, or non-function, of the 
musician's  union.  "Everyone is drop 
ping  away from the  union,  because  the 
union  isn't  helping  them," Martin said. 
**Instead of abandoning,  they  should be 
in there trying to  change  the  rules." 

"There's a group in New  York, 
known  as the Association of  Orchestra 

s w w a k r 8 n d ~  
Leaders,  which helps protect  the  musi- 
cians from the  union," he continued; 
giving an example of the  union  situa- 
tion. 

to  help  musicians," added Priscilla, 
mentioning  facts like a musician's 
inability to  get  unemployment as one 
of the  union's  downfalls. 

"People just aren't  getting  paid what 
they should,"  she  continued. "If 

* T h e  union laws should be redefined ~ 

someone is plannine on getting  into the 
busiacss, you actually  get  about SO 
percent of the  money  you are paid as 
take home, as a rule of thumb." 

Martin and prfscilh don't  have a 
totally bleak outlodr on the music 
industry,  howevcr. * 

"There's always  ways  to  work  things 
out, always options if you're willing to 
work at it," Priscilla commented. 

' * I f .  you're interested i n  thc a, 
business,  keep in mind  that i f  you ' 

work in a lounge,  you  get so involved 
with the  crappy end, lawyers, con- 
tracts,  that you  get bogged down in the 
business," Martin said. 

The .couple is c u m t l y  booking  up 
for the  summer, as well as trying to  get 
enough original songs  together for an 
album. 

According  to Martin, once  he  and 
-Priscilla b v e  enough original mate- 
rial, they will be heading  to Beverly 
Hills, California, to  contact a manage- 
ment  company  which  they  have  dealt 
with before. 

Today,  Seattle.  Tomorrow, Beverly 
Hills. And from the re... 

material sparks 'Songpainter'$-, 
not recorded yet,  but  they  look  forward Noah said. sure to  c&ch  Songpainter at Horatco's 
to  the  opportunity in the near  future. If you  would like to spend an  enjoy- in Seattle.  They will be performing 

"Our goal is to compkte an album," able  evening  of  music  listening, be there  nightly  during the month of June. 

Delta Law requires you to read this 
message before you leave town. 

O.K., this is goodbye! Go out and get drunk! 
Live it up! Have fun! The summer is yours! 

you'd better be ready to see the funniest college 
movie ever created. Don't blow it! 

. -. -:. But some time  this summer,like around August 4th, ..r I 

This  summer the movie to see' wi2l.be 

c 



Men racketeers .end season fifth 

'C J 
Oregon team bad 64. 

Another 2Sof Highline's  points came 
in the  three  other  distance  events as 
the  sprinters scored but five points on 
the  track. 

Doa@anmhadfiwvofthosewitha 
fourth in the 400-meter intermdate 
hurdles. He bad  to fight off a pulled 
muscle to make it through the heats 
before t b  final on Saturday. 

Thuaderbird quartermiler Dean 
Kohler almost made it into the finals as 
he ran a personal best of 49.1 in the 
heats where he was outleaned for the 
lzlirt qllalifyine spot. 

The jumpers grabbed three third 
places: Russel Real with a 4Sll %, 
Dave Gomea at 22-3 % and Mark 
cbaaning in the vault at 15-0. 

In the distance events, Highline did 
not dominate as it was expected to  but 
still racked u p  respectable number of points. Tom Smith came back in the 800 
to nab mxmd after a late stretch 
charge. 
"I knew I would get the second guy," 

Smith stated. "But I let up in the last 
turn and it cost me the race.** 

The other double placers for the 
T-birds were Richard McCaan in the 
s,OOo and lO,OOo, mgas in the lm 
and S,OOO and Conley adding a fifth in 
the 800. 

MdJann had been a favorite in both 
of his events before fading at the 
midway points. 

"He loat concentration and let them 
get  away. It was kind of hot out there," 
commented assistant coach Bob Ma- 

'plestoue. 
Conley had another personal best in 

the 800 as he heid fifth throughout the 
race after .a blazing early pace. His 
heat the previous day had gone 
through the quarter in 52, world record pace.: , , ( . .  .., .-?* , *  ' .  > . I  

Overall *'meet went as expected 
althmghtheqminters did not score as 
many points as they had in previous 
meets. The T-birds wil l  be hurt next 
year by cuts in the number of scholar- 
ships. 

On thedistaff side,Highlinefinished 
a dissapointina last aa Shelly Chester 
scored all of the  T-birds points with a 
fourth in tJm disc at 119-0, The  rest of 
the small team had  some problems 
with tbe heat. The team is expected  to 
be larger next year with a more 
halanced approach. 

by Gary LindberQ outcome might have beea different," Number One Ooubks Number Two Ooubles 
Williams-Toohey (ti) def. WVC by defautt: Bethman-Masterjohn (H) def. Buoglio- 

Sargmt-Lindahl (S) def. Williams-Toohey CIusken 6-0, 6-2; Btadrus-LMzenen (CSCC) 
6-1. 45.6-3. def. Bethman-Masterjohn 5-7,6-4.&1. 
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Men-women combine under  new conference 
by GaryLindberg 

The  Highlines wornenh  teams will 
be under  the same governing body as 
the  men starting this fall, according  to 
the Highline  athletic department. 

"The  governing  body will be named 
the Athletic  Association of Community 
Colleges,"  said Jesse Caskey. dean of 
students. 

The change was made by a task force 
of the  states  community  colleges. 

'The presidents of the community 
colleges felt that a philosophy of 

' having one ruling body would be better 
\instead of having two or three," said 
Don McConnaughey, athletic  director. 

. ' "The  rules such  as eligibility, trans- 
ferring and  scholarship limitations 
will  all be the  same,,'  added  McCon- 
naughey. 

"Everything will be under  one  um- 
brella, sort of  speak,''  commented 
McConnaughey. 

"The  aim of the task force was to 
achieve  continuity,"  said  Caskey. 

"One of the reasons for the  change is 
the  money  that can be saved for travel. 
Now  we  can  schedule  both  the  men  and 
women  at  the same time  for say, Mt. 
Hood, charter a bus for both  and  cut 
costs," said McConnaughey. 

thestartingpointbworkarr~ 
which are wing to be in effect next 
year," srid McCon"y. 

mrmnging tbe reghnd tmnit of the 
men,** cwunented Caskey. "However, 
theschedulepluwhadtobemadeand 
t k r e  wasn't enough time to vpork.the 
new changes in." 

The plan was to expand the men to 
four regions instead  of the. present 
three. The expansion  would have- 
in the west where thne regions ere 
proposed  instcad of the present two. 

"Tbc men's regional changes will 
still be worked on for  possible  im- 
plementation next year," added 
Caskey. 

One possible  development is that 
Spokane  Community and Spokane 
Falls might combine their athletic 
programs  into one. 

"I've heard  talk about this possibly 
happening,''  said  Caskey. 

"This is certainly  a unusal  deviation 
and  the  conference will have  to  vote on 
whether or not  toapprove  the  change," 
commented  McConnaughey. 

"Personally, I'm against it and every 
member of the  conference I've talked 

" T h e t 8 s k f o m w a S ~ , " ~  

to is against it also," said  McCon- 
MUgt=Y. 

"If they arc in the conference after 
their change, they'll  certainly domi- 
nate the coIIccrence,W said  Casksy. 

"It's not fair. I t  takes  away oppor- 
tunities from students," said McCon- 

"Both Spokane and Spokane Falls 
have very s m  propms and super. 
facilities. They've lnvestcd lots 0'". 

money in. their program," added!, 
MccOrma~ghey. . 

"My opinion is they'rt feeling the 
money pinch and they want  to  have 
half  of their pmgrams, thuS doubling 
tbeir money supply," commented 
McConnaughcy. 

"I'm in favor of some other  way  that 
will level out  the  competition  and 
enhance it," said  McConnaughey. 

"Xt's contrary to our philosophy 
which is not  to win or lose  but  how  we 
compete,"  said  McConnaughey. 

"We have local  students par- 
ticipating and the coaches are doing a 
good job," commented  McCon- 
naughey. 

"That doesn't meari that  wedon't like 
to  win.  No.body likes to win more  than I 
do,"  commented  McConnaughey. 

Mulphcy. . 

"Anotber change for the Highline 
women is Clark and Mt. Hod will be 
ad- to tk ir  region,"  said  Caskey. 

Presently the women's region in- 
cludes Fort Steikoom, Tacoma  Com- 
munity, G m  River, Lower Columbia, 
Centralia and Grays Harbor. 

"Except for the adding of the two 
new schbols, t k  women's volleyball 
schedule will be the same,'* added 
Caskey. 

"The change is working  well. So far 

Adair and Brown capture fourths in tourney 
by Scott Benner from opening round losses and  ad- 

Ending  their season  on a positive 
note,  the Highline Community  College 
women's tennis  team brandished two 
fourth place  finishes  at  the  Northwest 
Community  College  Tournament  held 
May 18-20. 
"I felt we  did very, very well to  get  as 

far as we did,"  elated  head  coach 
Norma  Kay Adamson. 

The fourth place finishes were 
turned in by  the HCC R2 doubles team 
of Lynette  Brown-Rhonda Adair and 
Adair  by  herself in At4 singles. Also 
competing for Highline was Darlene 
Molver in Arb singles. 

In the  double elimination  tourna- 
ment,  held at Bellevue CC, both  the 
doubles  team of Brown-Adair  and 
Adair in singles had to  bounce back 

vance in tbe loser's bracket. 
In their opening round loss, Brown 

and Adair turned in some fine net 
action  only  to  drop a tough, three set 
decision  to Tacoma, Mi,-, 1-6. 

"They played fantastically well," 
raid Adamson. 

The T-birds gals then  continued  on 
and made it to  the  loser's  bracket 
finals,  only  to  comeup  against, as luck 
would have it, TCC again. But'  after 
having  already  played  three matches 
that  day,  they ran out of gas and lost, 
1-6.3-6. Their all-around  performance, 
though,  was  something  to take note of. 

"They played just like a #1 doubles 
team," commented Adamson. 

Adair followed  the  same  course of 
action in singles play as she a1.w  ended 
up  losing in !he ioser's  bracket  finals, 

Tom Smith surprises at *Pre 
Fashions 

Marked Down As 
Much As 

Tom Smith ran to a surprising  fourth 
in the  Prefontaine Memorial meet 
Wednesday night.  Smith  lowered  his 
own Highline  mark to 3:45.1 as he beat 
several of the  top runners in the U.S.. 

Smith  wasn't  the  only T-bird that  did 
well in the 1,500 meter as his  coach Bob 
Maplestone  won  the race  by  .01 of a 
second,  outleaning Phil Kane of  Athle- 
tics West After taking the  lead from 
Smith  with 250 meters left. 

Smith had taken  the  lead at the  gun 
with Maplestone  close  behind. The 
start had been mugh before'the race 
was strung out by  Paul  Cummings. 
Smith  had  taken  an  opening  to  burst 
into the lead. 

Maplestone's time was an  excellent 
3:43.5 into  a  strong  headwind. This 
mark  improved  his chances for  qual- 
ifying for the  Welsh  Commonwealth 
Team. 

Print shop holds open house; 
by Kevin Stauffer "We can offer fast  service now on 

'"IYw m- Of tk 'en - was amount of printing done there. 
the new facilities, will increaw the 

to acquaint tbe campus wltb wlut we HAIRSTYLING 
have and wbrt we hve tooffer," Dick 
Scbepper, director d tbe otfaet print- 
hl ptolnm, a d  

The print shophas theability tooffer 
more  this  year, with the .ddition of a 
new A.B. Dick. 1600 presrr, along with 
expanded facilities. 

A move was made this year to 
combine the printing aptwticnr for- 
merly located in tho Maiatlfbmcc and 
Operations him with the instruc- 
tional  facilities Iocutd in the print 
shop (bldg. 13). - 

According to Sclsbgp+r, thi8'moviag 
process h88 been'negathtd for the 
@St t a  YmM. 
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HCC’s Administration of 
program ‘versatile’ 

by Priscilla Brown 
Highline Community  College’s two 

“ear, 90 hour Administration of Justice 
:ogram is extremely well planned 

dnd versatile, according to H. Edward 
McNulty, the  program’s  head. 

The program includes three career 
options - Law  Enforcement, Correc- 
tions and Industrial Security. 

A graduate can receive an  Associate 

HCCs law enforcament program ubes 
professional type techniques. 

of Applied Science degree in either of 
the three career options. The program 
is also transferable to  a four year 
degree. 

McNulty is enthusiastic  about  not 
only  the versatility of the program, but 
also the quality. 

McNulty feels that  “law  enforce- 
ment  should be treated as a  profession, 
not just a  job.” 

He explained  that  a  professional 
person  should  have expertise in what 
he is  doing,  and have one  goal - 
service to  the  community. 

“Law enforcement is a social con- 
trol, therefore the program is aimed at 
not  only  how  but  also why,” he said. 

The  program fulfills the  why  com- 
mitment with required courses includ- 
ing 26 hours  of  academic  courses, nine 
hours of physical  education  and 15 
hours of Justice  courses. There are an 
additional 15-19 hours  of required 
courses in each  option field. 

The program has  the  advantage of 
some of the  best  equipment in the 
state. The quality of the facilities, 
instructors and  equipment is  reflected 
in the  choice of HCC for the  Evidence 
Technician  program  held here during 
the  summer  months. 

At  the  request‘of the state, the 
program consists of three separate  two 
week, 40 hour  programs  attended by 
various law enforcement  personnel 
from all parts of the  state. 

The program is usually  attended by 
75-80 people  and  has had  excellent 
results. 

As part of the  on-going program the 
. students,’ in cooperation with- police 
academy  and  various legal depart- 
ments,  stage  mock crimes. The pro- 
cess is completed  by actually going 

Five administrators 
receive merit awards 

Several of Highline Community  Col- 
lege’s administrators  and  exempt per- 
sonnel received merit awards of up  to 
$300 last month,  according to  George 
Donovan, HCC assistant  dean of stu- 
dent  services  and  chairman of the 
Administrative Awards  Committee. 

Receiving the  awards were Robert 
Beardemphl, assistant  occupational 
dean, for special work he  did with the 
advisory  committee for occupational 
programs;  Junius  Morris, head 
librarian, for managing  the  moving of 
library books and materials without 
*ry disruption of service to  students; 
3e Piper, minority affairs director, 

for developing and running an Indian 
Aid Program; Don Slaughter,  business 
nranager, for special efforts to be sure 
that the  new library was of the  highest 
q W t y  possible; and Philip Swanberg, 
student activities coordinator, for ot;t- 

standing work done in the Job Place- 
ment Program. 

The merit awards are awarded to the 
administrators  or  exempt  personnel 
who have done  outstanding work, 
handled  exceptional  responsibilities or 
planried  special projects already a p  
proved by the Awards  committee. 

The money for the  awards,  which 
cannot  amount  to over $SOO, comes 
from one-half of one per cent of the 
salaries of the administrators  and 
personnel. 

Speaking of the  awards,  Donovan 
stated  that  the  “money is  not  impor- 
tant.” 

“The  awards are a  vehicle of ac- 
knowledging  exceptional work,” he 
said. 

The administration  voted to continue 
with the merit awards program on May 
24. 

Check out nutrition 
It’s  hard to know whether you can 

believe everything you read about 
nutrition and diets. 

But knowing  the questions  to  ask 
makes it  easier  to recognize good (or 
poor) information on nutrition, says 
Jan Grant, Washington  State Univer- 
sity’s King County  Extension  agent. 

Think about  tho source of the article. 
Nutrition information from acadcmi- 
cally trained nutritionist8 is usually 
mom in line with current nutrition 
research. Ab, trained nutritioaisU 
generally substantiate any claims with 
documented research work, and  they 
will generally indicate conflicting re- 

lished by scientific  journals are usual- 
ly done  to  promote  and further know- 
ledge in the  field. 

However, material  written about the 
latest fad diet or about the benefits of a 
particular vitamin may be primarily 
intended to make the writer or publish- 
er richer rather than help you learn 
more about nutrition. 

I f  you are really interested in a 
particular nutrition article or book, 
.find out what other nutritionists are 
snying about it. Reviews of articles are 
publiished in scientific journals, usual- 
ly  available in college libr&.es! You 
can also call your local colIe8e or 

Justice 

through booking,  evidence gathering, 
reports and finally the  court morn 
technicalities with court  being held in 
HCC‘s  own CoUftMom facilities. 

McNulty points  out  that require- 
ments for law enforcement  education 
are becoming higher and will continue 
to rise. The National Advisory  Com- 
mission  on Criminal Justice  Standards 
and  Goals has recommended  that “as a 
condition of initial employment  the 
completion of at  least  three  years of 
education  at  an  accredited  college or 
university. 

This is the  recommendation for 1978. 
By 1982 they  recommend  four  years. 
As a  result of this  recommendation 
various  police  departments are of- 
fering pay raise  incentives to person- 
nel to  upgrade their education. 

Another  advantage  of  the all over 
program is the  dedication  and  concern 
of  the  instructors.  The attitude of the 
instructors is more than  just  the in- 
struction of students,  but  alco  the 
compassion to understand  them  as 
people. 

McNulty sums it  up nicely, “The 
nicest thing  that  can  happen  to  an 
instructor is to see a former student 
happy  and  doing well at  a  job and think 
that  he  might  have  helped  them attain 
it.” 

Anyone  between 21-35 is eligible for 
the program and there’ is no  longer a 
height requirement. Placement  has 
been good for both  men  and  women. 
McNulty stresses  that  everyone  must 
meet  physical  fitness  requirements, a 
point  some  people  overlook when con- 
sidering law enforcement. Anyone in- 
terested in more  details about the 
program should  contact  the  Administ- 
ration of  Justice Department. 

Job workshop 
June 79-23 

by Kevin Stauffer 
Those of  you  who are anticipating 

the  unemployment line this  summer 
may  take heart in the fact that Highline 
College will be sLansoring a Job Find- 
ing Workshop,  June 19 to  June 23. 

The workshop, run by Interaction, i s  
open  to  anyone actively in the jab 
market, including  both  students  and 
family members. 

“This is  a real workshop,” Kathy 
Kidwell, instructor with the  program, 
said. “There will be a lot of listening, 
sharing  ideas,  and  group  discussion.’* 

Also included in workshop activities 
activities will be abilities and interests 
evaluation,  instruction in resume writ- 
ing, and  discussion concerning inter- 
views  and attitudes. 

‘‘Last year, more than 40 percent of  
our students were working after 60 
days, opposed  to  the five percent 
employment rate of those who went to 
an employment  agency,” Kidwell said. 

“We’ve  been  teaching  the  same  basic 
program in King County for the past 
five years, so we  know it’s successful,” 
Kidwell continued. 

Kidwell places  a great degree of  
importance on the ability to make  your 
own job lead. 

“The most important thing i s  that  we 
teach  people  to  make their own job 
leads,”  she  said. “80 percent of the  jobs 
just don’t  get advertised.” 

The program, contracted with the 
Washington State Employment  Securi- 
ty Department, is free to the  public, 
with no obligation  involved. 

Those interedted in registering may 
do so through Interaction (phone 624- 
3272) or through the Job Placement 
Office  here on campus. 

(el BUTCHER, BAKER CANDLESTICK MAKER 13) 
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Margaritas-Sunrises 
Tequila Cocktails 

I/r Price 
&:30 - Id0 P.M. 
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Hey, look us over! Bring the  whole  family and enjoy those juicy,  flame-broiled 
burgers at our newest Burger King  restaurant. And when  you're in a hurry  our  new 

Burger:-King restaurant is ready with fast drive-thru service. So, come  in  or 
drive thnr forthe del ic is burgers  youwant  fixed  fresh  and hot, to fit your ap-! 

before ordering. Limit one 
coupon percustm. Vold 
where prohibited by law. 
This offer expres 

June 3Oth, 1978 
Good only at: 
23221 Pac. Hwy So. 

i 
I 

Open 
lOam-llpm weekdays 
lOam-12pm weekends 

I 

Burger K q - W  U.8. PI(. 011. 
C: 1978&ugsrhrrrgCorgorr#on . .  
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